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El Greco artist 1541 - 1614 National Gallery, London Images for Greco, El as for so many later admirers, El
Greco was both the quintessential Spaniard and a proto-moderna painter of the spirit. It was as a painter who felt the
mystical List of works by El Greco - Wikipedia El Greco (1541-1614) was a Spanish mannerist painter of Greek
origin, known for his distinctive, intense style. El Greco Biography El Greco is probably one of the most well known
artists of his time, and still to this day, over 500 years after his death. Because of the obscurity in his style, and El Greco
- Coleccion - Museo Nacional del Prado El Greco (The Greek, 1541 7 April 1614) was a painter, sculptor, and
architect of the Spanish Renaissance. He usually signed his paintings in Greek letters El Greco - Web Gallery of Art,
searchable fine arts image database Domenikos Theotokopoulos, other wise known as El Greco due to his Greek
heritage, was a popular Greek painter, sculptor, and architect of the Spanish El Greco, View of Toledo (article) Khan
Academy El Grecos works established him as a master of the Spanish Renaissance and a vastly influential artist. Learn
more at . El Greco - 168 paintings - El Grecos candid portraits have been consistently admired for their naturalism and
psychological insight, even when (as in the eighteenth century) his other El Greco (Domenikos Theotokopoulos)
Cardinal Fernando Nino de Biography The story of the uncompromising artist and fighter for freedom, Domenicos
Theotokopoulos, known to the world as El Greco. Category:El Greco - Wikimedia Commons El Grecos dramatic and
expressionistic style was met with puzzlement by his contemporaries but found appreciation in the 20th century. El
Greco is regarded as El Greco - paintings, biography, and quotes of El Greco Nacido en la capital de la isla de Creta,
territorio de la Republica de Venecia, en el seno de una familia griega, pero probablemente de religion cato El Greco
Resort OFFICIAL WEBSITE Luxury Hotel in Santorini,Fira El Greco was a Cretan-born painter, sculptor and
architect of the Spanish Renaissance. El Greco left his birthplace for Venice in 1567, never to return. El Grecos El
Greco He was known as El Greco (the Greek), but his real name was Domenikos Theotokopoulos and it was thus that
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he signed his paintings throughout his life, El Greco - Simple English Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia El Greco in
New York The Metropolitan Museum of Art El Greco Resort is located on the center of Fira town in Santorini. A
luxury resort hotel which offers you accommodation in low prices! Special packages for suites Art of El Greco Wikipedia Greco, El (1541-1614). Cretan-born painter, sculptor, and architect who settled in Spain and is regarded as
the first great genius of the Spanish School. He was El Greco - Wikipedia, la enciclopedia libre To commemorate the
four-hundredth anniversary of the death of El Greco, the Metropolitan Museum and the Hispanic Society of America are
pooling their El Greco Spanish artist El Greco was born in Crete, during the time it was part of the Republic of
Venice and a hub of Post-Byzantine art. He became a master in this art form () El Greco (Domenikos Theotokopoulos)
Portrait of an Old Man The El Greco: 1541 Candia [Iraklion], Crete April 7, 1614 Toledo, Spain master of Spanish
painting, whose highly individual dramatic and El Greco Wikipedia El Greco Herkullinen ystavasi. Helsingin
miellyttavin kreikkalainen ravintola. Ihan keskustassa! El Greco - The complete works El Greco - Homepage. The
complete works, large resolution images, ecard, rating, slideshow and more! One of the largest El Greco resource on the
web! Posthumous fame of El Greco - Wikipedia This intense portrait depicts Fernando Nino de Guevara (15411609),
who in 1596 was named cardinal and is dressed as such here. In 1599 he became Inquisitor General of Spain but
resigned in 1602 to serve the rest of his life as Archbishop of Seville. The painting probably dates El Greco (Spanish,
15411614) - National Gallery of Art El Greco (spanisch el der, italienisch Greco Grieche * 1541 in Candia auf Kreta
7. April 1614 in Toledo) eigentlich Dominikos Theotokopoulos, (griechisch WebMuseum: Greco, El - Ibiblio
Overview The man known as El Greco was a Greek artist whose emotional style vividly expressed the passion of
Counter-Reformation Spain. Here at the Domenikos Theotokopoulos most widely known as El Greco, was a painter,
sculptor and architect of the Spanish Renaissance. El Greco (The Greek) was a El Greco - Painter, Architect, Sculptor
- Read and learn for free about the following article: El Greco, View of Toledo.
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